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Set Up Instructions for “Payments” in TeamSnap 

The primary function of each team treasurer is collection and tracking of team payments for the team’s season. Marin 
FC uses TeamSnap for team organization and the “Payments” tab in TeamSnap is perhaps the most powerful function 
in the TeamSnap interface. 

By programming in the team’s team fees in the “Payments” tab as a series of payments, each player will have direct 
access to their financial status with the team, including pending and previous payments, a total fee and a remaining 
balance. The initial time spent by the treasurer (and manager) to construct the payments schedule and input into 
TeamSnap will pay 10 fold dividends to them by eliminating the need to individually track and communicate with 
players and families. “Check the Payments Tab” becomes the easy answer to common questions about payments, 
balances, and financial records. 

Following is a step by step set of instructions for treasurers to program their team’s payments. Throughout this 
document, we will presume an example team that has settled on a season budget and divided that budget between a 
roster such that each player’s team fee for the season is $3,000. 

STEP 1: Divide Your Team Fee into a Schedule of Payments 

The club collects at registration an initial team fee of $500 per player.  In our example team and team fee of $3,000, 
this leaves a remainder to be collected over the season of $2,500. It is therefore possible to divide that amount into 
payments over the approximately 12 month season. It is wise to plan this division of payments over a 10 or 8 month 
period to allow some time at the beginning of the season (after the initial $500 payment with registration) and more 
importantly some time at the end of the season in case players fall behind and must be pursued to make their 
required payments. As treasurer, you don’t want to plan the last payment(s) at the end of a season, when players are 
moving on and there’s limited incentive to pay if the season is essentially over. 

Should you choose to use an 8 month pay period, with payments due every two months, each payment would be 
$625 ($2,500 / 4). As this results in payments over $500 in our example, a 10 month pay period is advisable. A 10 
month pay period, with payments due every two months, each payment would be $500.00 ($2,500 / 5). 

TIP #1 : It is not necessary to arrive at an identical amount for each payment. It is helpful to players and their 
families to use sensible, regularly timed, easily communicated, and easily remembered amounts.  So in our 
example team and 10 month pay period of 5 payments, $550 could be programmed in as the payment amount 
for the first 4 payments, and the fifth payment would be only $300. This has the additional benefit of front-
loading the schedule insuring adequate funds earlier in the season and less to collect at the end of the season. 

So, with a plan in place of amounts and how many payments are needed, the next step is to look at the calendar. 

STEP 2: Assess the Season Calendar 

Typically, teams are in full swing shortly after tryouts and registration, however at registration some sizable payments 
are due which can be burdensome to families.  It is best then to assess the calendar to determine when to plan a 
team’s first payment installment (and the resulting rhythm of payments thereafter). 

TIP #2 : It is best to wait approximately 2 months after registration to schedule a first payment. This gives 
treasurers and  managers time to work with the coach on a final budget for the season and time for the families 
to absorb the initial fees collected at registration before being hit with team fees. 
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STEP 2: Assess the Season Calendar (cont.) 

Teams are well funded by the collection of the initial team fee with registration, so there is no urgent need to collect 
teem fees. However, too much delay in starting the team’s schedule of payments will naturally push full collection 
closer to the end of the season and this can be problematic at a time when resolution is desired. Summer months 
also play a factor in establishing the schedule of payments. Many teams take a break during the summer making it 
harder to communicate to and collect from players when there isn’t a steady flow of trainings and/or games. 

In our example team and the planned 5 payment schedule of $500 each from step 1, the following calendar can be 
mapped out: 

 Initial Payment Payment 1 Payment 2 Payment 3 Payment 4 Payment 5 
 Due at Reg. Due July 15 Due Sept. 15 Due Nov. 15 Due Jan. 15 Due Mar. 15 
 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 

Please note that the schedule includes the initial $500 payment collected at registration. This is critical for accurate 
team finances. By including it, the total team fee shown by TeamSnap to each player will accurately reflect the full 
team fee and any balance due. The club will supply to all teams payment records for this fee so that it can be 
recorded as paid or due. 

Tip #3 : It is possible to divide payments into monthly amounts, but this doubles work for the treasurer in 
collecting and recording payments. Should a player wish to pay monthly (by setting up an automatic bill pay for 
instance) TeamSnap payments will allow for multiple entries against a single scheduled payment.  The system 
will accurately reflect a partial payment and a remaining amount due. 

Tip #4 : Starting a two month payment increment in July results in no payment in December. This is often 
appreciated by players and families during the holiday season. 

STEP 3: Program the Payments 

When first accessed in TeamSnap, the payments tab will greet you with the following: 

Have the team’s mapped out payment schedule ready and click the green “ + Track Your First Team Fee! “ button. You 
will next arrive at:  
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STEP 3: Program the Payments (cont.) 

Under “Fee Description:” enter the name of the fee, for example “Installment 5, Due March 15”. 

Under “Fee Amount:” enter the payment amount, for example “500”. 

Under “Notes:” enter any helpful comments. This field is optional. 

Tip #5 : EXTREMELY CRITICAL Enter the team’s payments in order of last due to first.  This is a minor quirk of 
TeamSnap with major implications. As payments are entered, TeamSnap orders each successive payment 
entered before the previous one created, resulting in a display order placing the first payment entered as the last 
listed (when viewed left to right). In order to produce a logical display listing the payments, entering them last 
to first produces the desired progression of payments in order of due dates. 

Tip #6 : ALSO CRITICAL As depicted above, include in the “Fee Description” (which will appear essentially as 
a fee “title”) the due date. This ensures that when looking at the payments tab, it is immediately apparent when 
fees are due, rather than it being buried in the notes. 

When the single payment information has been accurately entered, click the green “ + Save and Create Another “ 
button. 

Repeat this fee creation task for the fees mapped out in the team’s schedule. Finish with the “Initial Team Fee, Due at 
Registration, $500”. 

When finished, click the green “ ✓ Save “ button. This will return you to the full payments tab and you will see the 
team matrix of each player down the left hand column, the fees across the top row, and payments per player in the 
grid. Please also note the “Player Balance” column along the right. It should look like this: 

Note that TeamSnap Payments only shows 4 payments per page, so it may be necessary to navigate through pages 
using the tools circled at the upper right. 

Tip #7 : The Payments tab will always show the full Player Balance at the right column, accounting for payments 
not necessarily shown on the page. 

Tip #8 : As persons with ‘manager’ access in TeamSnap are the only ones allowed to enter payments and record 
payments received, you will see the full matrix of players and payments. Individual players (without ‘manager’ 
access) will only see their own row of payments when accessing the payments tab … if this is not the case, and 
payments are not kept “private” contact the club immediately. 
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Tip #9 : Clicking on a player’s name in the left column will produce a transaction log for that player alone. 
Clicking on the “Transactions Log” button in the Manager’s bar near the top of the page will produce a 
transaction log for the entire team. 

STEP 4: Entering Transactions (aka Payments Received) 

With the payments schedule published, players should be notified so that they may familiarize themselves with it. As 
they start making payments, those payments will need to be recorded for two very important reasons. 

First, by recording payments received, players and team officials will have a mutually accessible record of the 
player’s payments and status. This allows treasurers and managers to see at a glance who is current and who is 
delinquent, and perhaps more importantly it allows players to check for themselves what’s been paid and what’s still 
due. 

Secondly, recording payments builds a complete transaction history for the team. This results in a “Total Team 
Balance Remaining” in the bottom row of the matrix.  To the far right of this row, a team can instantly see how much 
of their budget is left to be collected which is highly useful when navigating the season. 

To record a payment, click on the pencil icon next to the payment amount for the player paying the payment. 

This will result in the following window (left) and if you click on the “ More Options …” at the bottom (right): 

If the player has paid the required amount, enter a note (usually the check number) in the “Transaction Note: 
(optional)” field and click the green “ ✓ Paid “ button. TeamSnap will automatically record the payment and date. 

If the player has paid an amount differing from the required amount, click the “Paid Other …” button and this will 
allow entry of the exact amount paid. 

Tip #10 : The “More Options …” feature can be very useful.  For example, if for some reason a player owes a 
different amount that the fee specified, the fee for the individual player can be adjusted accordingly. In 
example, a player may be added to a team mid-season causing the need to carefully access and document any 
changes to fees. Or a player might appear on a roster as a guest player who frequently plays with the team but 
is rostered elsewhere thus playing no fees to this team.  In such a case, “Fee does not apply to (player)” can be 
selected. 

After recording payments received, checks can then be sent to the club for deposit into the team’s team fund. 

Tip #11 : Use of the Payments tab and schedule of payments can be invaluable when and if a record of 
payments suffers any confusion. By entering payments, a log is automatically built than can be accessed at any 
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time. This is useful for team management, but also useful to individual players who often lose track of their 
status … “Check the Payments Tab” is the solution so long as payments get entered. 

STEP 5: Special Payments 

Should a team elect to expand their budget or include in a payments schedule a distinct item such as a group airfare, 
hotel or ‘travel’ fee, a payment can be added at any time to the schedule of payments in the payments tab. 

For example, if a team is headed to a distant tournament such that group airfare is the best option for the team, the 
following could be budgeted and then added to the payments schedule with a specific payment title and due date. 

Example : Airfare : $600 + Hotel : $300 + Player’s share of van rental : $65 = $965. 

Thus a $965 fee can be added per step #3 above with an identifiable name such as “Indianapolis Event, Due March 
1”. 

Tip #12 : Travel or other expenses beyond the team budget can come as a burden for players. It is entirely 
possible to add multiple fees to the schedule breaking the travel (or other) expense down into more 
manageable amounts and timing. 

STEP 6: Financial Aid Players 

All team leaders (manager/treasurer) will receive a list of financial aid players on their team. This is of course 
confidential. 

As of 2017-18, financial aid players are under contract directly with the club. Each makes monthly payments to the 
club according to their contract and award, and in turn the club will fund the team the player’s team fee as long as 
the player is current with their required financial aid program payments. In the team’s TeamSnap Payments Tab, this 
means that financial aid players (in the eyes of the team) are like any other full paying player. 

Therefore teams should include financial aid players in the Payments Matrix and System as a full paying player. This 
ensures that the team’s fees accurately reflect a complete budget. 

STEP 7: Questions 

Hopefully this document has all that treasurers might need to effectively and quickly use the Payments tab in 
TeamSnap to manage their team fees. However, if there are further questions (or suggested corrections to these 
instructions) please contact: 

Evan Cross, evancross@marinfc.com 
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